247Blinds Skylight Fi�ng Instruc�ons (Non-Velux Branded)

You will receive a Headbox, Le� Side Channel and Right Side Channel.
You will need a screwdriver as well as 4 Countersunk screws and 2 normal screws (op�onal).

Step 1
Wipe down your window and window frame before ﬁ�ng to make sure it is clear of dust and debris. Peel the backing
from the red double sided tape on the headbox and secure the headbox to the top of the window. Secure the headbox
to the window frame at each side using 2 of the countersunk screws

Step 2
Slide one of the side channels, at a 90 degree angle, in to the bo�om bar end cap to posi�on under the headbox lip.
Push the lower end of the channel in against the bo�om edge of the window. Secure the side channels using 2 other
countersunk screws. Repeat with the other side channel.

Optional
For larger windows (size 04 or bigger recommended), you may wish to secure further using 2
normal screws, positioned through the side channels in to the window frame.

Step 3
Remove the red cord retainers and unwind the cord. These can be disposed of. Pull the cord to the bottom of the side
channel and secure in to the locking mechanism. Trim any excess cord to 1.5cm out of the locking mechanism – make
sure that the blind works correctly before trimming any excess cord.

Troubleshooting/Re-Tensioning
The blind is supplied pre-tensioned and should work correctly once fitted. If you would like to adjust this, please adjust
as follows;
If the blind does not stay in position or raises on it’s own accord, you can add additional tension to the cords by moving
the cord stops higher on each side channel.
If the blind is difficult to raise or lower then there is too much tension on the cord. Just lower the position of the cord
stops on the cord on each side channel.
If the bottom bar does sit level, then reduce the tension only on the side that sits lowest.

